ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
characterize only one rice cultivar for all of China, thus failing to represent the richness and 136 regional diversity of cultivars that exists in this country. Second, as highlighted in Zhang et al. of China. We first calibrated eco-physiological (cultivar) parameters for rice growth using the 172 We selected nine agro-meteorological observation stations based on the following 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

171
The study sites
Implementation Procedure of Model Coupling
299
The flowchart for effectively linking DSSAT, AEZ, and DNDC models are presented in 
Scenarios configuration
328
In order to find one or more feasible management methods which can meet the dual goal 329 of maintaining the current level of rice production and reducing GHG emissions from the 330 current emission level, we set up 4 management scenarios and simulate rice growing and
331
GHG emission processes for a single rice growing season under each scenario.
332
The first one is the "Traditional Management" (TM) scenario, in which the application of We then ran the DNDC model using the newly calibrated cultivar parameter values 391 (Table 3) , and validated the model by comparing the simulations against the observed best 
Reclassifying the rice cropping zones
435
The cropping zone system defines the land use units in the AEZ by climate, soil and shows that these four field management methods are able to maintain the best attainable yield 472 under the condition without water and nitrogen stress. Formal t-tests also confirm this. We extended the simulations of comprehensive mitigation (CM) scenario to the paddy 500 grid-cells in each of the 9 re-classified rice cropping zone to quantify the regional effect of 501 the comprehensive mitigation measure. Figure 6 shows the changes in the predicted yields Figure 1 . The reclassified rice cropping zone map of China based on 9 observation stations.
801
Color scheme distinguishes the 9 zones and big black dots stand for the observation stations 
